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High-powered embedded computing equipment using air transport rack (ATR) form-factors is playing an
ever-increasing role in aerospace applications. High power and wattage of the electronics and processors
require large heat dissipation. Thus more sophisticated, more efficient, and sometimes exotic thermal
cooling systems like loop heat pipes or jet impingement systems are demanded. Despite their better
thermal performance, these systems are usually more susceptible to mechanically harsh environment
where they are deployed. Random vibration is one of the primary excitation sources in aerospace
environments where highly efficient cooling systems are used. In this article, a multiple degree of
freedom model of an isolated double-chamber jet impingement cooling system is developed, and its
response to random vibration is analyzed and compared to that of a traditional single degree of freedom
model. Vibration isolation system properties are optimized to minimize the vibration of the internal
components of the cooling system, while the whole system enclosure is confined within an allowed
rattle space.

© 2014 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Electronic components are becoming increasingly miniaturized
and integrated. This allows for computers and electronic equip-
ment with dense printed circuit boards (PCB) to become more
compact in dimensions [13]. The result is an increasing heat flux
at both the component and the circuit board levels. Conventional
methods for cooling are not sufficiently effective for these systems.
Research into more advanced methods such as liquid-cooling and
spray-cooling is being done. These methods can provide higher
heat dissipation power and can be used in rugged environments
if they are ruggedized accordingly. The objective of this paper is
to develop a good model of vibration isolation for a liquid-cooling
system.

In this paper a double-chamber submerged jet impingement
cooling system is used to provide 2 kW of heat dissipation for
an electronic equipment. The CAD model of the impingement sys-
tem is illustrated in Fig. 1. In this system, water is pumped into
the chamber housing, and is then pushed through tiny nozzles
(with a diameter of 1 mm) of the nozzle plates at two sides of
the chamber housing. Thus, the water is accelerated and impinges
with higher velocity on the impingement plates at two sides of the
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cooling system. Impinged water on the impingement plates thus
removes heat from the heating sources that are mounted back to
back on the impingement plates (heating sources are not shown
in Fig. 1). A thermal diagram of the cooling system is depicted in
Fig. 2.

The cooling chamber shown in Fig. 1 along with other compo-
nents is accommodated within an Air Transport Rack (ATR) chassis
as shown in Fig. 3. It should be noted that the Heat Rejection Unit
(HRU) where the heated water is cooled down is not placed in-
side the chassis. The whole chassis with the included components
is subjected to severe random vibration in three directions (2 lat-
eral and 1 vertical) from the bottom face (base) of the chassis. The
main objective of this research is to protect the cooling system
shown in Figs. 1 and 3 against the random base excitations. The
aim of vibration protection is to prevent any loss in the thermal
performance of the cooling system and any mechanical failures.
This will be done by designing an optimum passive vibration iso-
lation system.

The traditional optimal design for vibration isolation from ran-
dom vibration is based on a trade-off choice of damping and stiff-
ness properties of isolation mounts. The traditional design is fo-
cused primarily on optimizing the dynamic response of the entire
enclosure or chassis, subject to limitations imposed on their max-
imum vibration travel (rattle space) [15]. However, some devices
include lightly-damped components that are extremely responsive
over a wide frequency range. These components are not considered

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ast.2014.02.005
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Nomenclature

σ standard deviation
S power spectral density
T transfer function
kc stiffness of the vibration isolation system
cc damping coefficient of the vibration isolation system
mc chassis mass (including the components inside)
ωc undamped natural frequency of the vibration isolation

system
ζc damping ratio of the vibration isolation system
xc chassis displacement
xb base displacement
z chassis displacement relative to the base
AF attenuation factor
wa absolute displacement of the plate model
wb boundary displacement of the plate model
w deflection of the plate model

a length of the plate model
b width of the plate model
ρ aerial density of the plate model
c viscous damping coefficient of the plate model
D flexural rigidity of the plate model
ψmn mnth eigenfunction of the plate model
qmn mnth time-varying modal amplitude of the plate

model
ωmn mnth undamped natural frequency of the plate model
βmn frequency bandwidth of the mnth mode of the plate

model
ζmn damping ratio of the mnth mode of the plate model
mmn modal mass of the mnth mode of the plate model
cmn modal damping of the mnth mode of the plate model
E[ . . . ] expected (mean) value

Fig. 1. (a) Exploded view of the assembly of the jet impingement system: 1. cham-
ber housing, 2. nozzle plate, 3. impingement plate. (b) Assembled jet impingement
chamber.

Fig. 2. Thermal diagram of the jet impingement cooling system.

in the traditional vibration isolation system design. Consequently,
traditionally designed vibration isolation systems ignoring these
internal components are insufficient for maintaining a fail-safe vi-
bration environment for the system.

Although the traditional design may fulfill the shock or vibra-
tion requirements in some applications [1,2,5,10,12,21], it does not
always result in an optimum design. Therefore, the conventional
method of vibration isolation system design has been challenged
in the last decade in some areas like electronics, cryogenic cool-
ers and hard disk drives. Veprik and Babitsky added a secondary
degree of freedom for a PCB to the model of an isolated rigid
electronic box [16]. They tried to optimize the vibration isolator’s
parameters for a harmonic excitation to minimize the PCB’s abso-
lute acceleration or relative deflection, subject to an overall rattle

Fig. 3. CAD model of the ATR chassis with all the included components: 1. chassis,
2. wedge locks, 3. isolators, 4. micro pumps, 5. cooling chamber, 6. heating boards,
7. inlet tubing, 8. outlet tubing.

space. Later, Veprik used the same model to optimize the isolator’s
properties this time for random vibration input [15].

Veprik and his colleagues designed an isolation system for an
infrared equipment to minimize the vibration-induced line-of-sight
jitter which was caused by the relative deflection of the infrared
sensor and the optic system [17]. They added a second degree of
freedom for the cold finger of the cryogenic cooler to the main
SDOF model of the system to improve the model as a more re-
alistic 2DOF system. Later on, they used this 2DOF model which
included the sensitive cantilevered cold finger to design optimum
compliant snubbers for impact protection [18]. There has been
some research work conducted to enhance vibration protection for
workers working with percussion machines taking into account in-
ternal components of these machines for a better design of the
protection system [3,4,14].

The authors previously designed an integrated linear–nonlinear
vibration isolation system for the ATR chassis mentioned above
catering for base random vibration input in presence and absence
of g-loading [7]. However, their model ignored the presence of the
internal components of the cooling system that could be excited
by the input vibration. Hence, in their more recent research study,
the authors have developed a 3DOF model of the cooling chamber
(a different design of the cooling system from the one studied in
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Fig. 4. SDOF model of the chassis with the cooling system.

this article), and designed an optimum isolation system for shock
and random base excitations [8]. In that study, they added two
uncoupled degrees of freedom to the conventional SDOF model.
These two added degrees of freedom represented the two nozzle
plates in the system. Each nozzle plate had only one mode that
could be excited by the excitation frequency range considered in
that study. The impingement cooling system used in that study
was a single-chamber design, capable of dissipating 1 kW of heat;
hence, there needed to be two sets of those cooling chambers to
dissipate a total power of 2 kW (1 kW per heating source).

However, in the current study a double-chamber impingement
system is designed and employed that was shown earlier in Fig. 1.
The double-chamber design was chosen for two reasons: 1) it is
a space saving design as it enables the sharing of the pressur-
ized feeding chamber and 2) the diametrically opposed jets will
enable any changes in the heat transfer performance due to the
orientation effect (present in aerial applications) to be picked up.
Unlike the previous design, the heating sources used for this cool-
ing system are quite light with almost negligible flexural rigidity as
compared to the impingement plate. Furthermore, the nozzle plate
is thinner with larger unsupported area as compared to the previ-
ous design. Consequently, the impingement and nozzle plates will
both have modes (more than one according to the modal analysis
presented later in this article) that could be excited by the exci-
tation frequency range considered. As a result, the 3DOF model is
no longer useful for this design and a more complex mathematical
model is needed.

2. Mathematical modeling

2.1. Traditional SDOF model of the isolated system

Traditional SDOF model of the isolated system is shown in Fig. 4
where the chassis and the included cooling chamber and the two
micro pumps are modeled as a single rigid object with mass m.
Isolator stiffness and damping are designated by kc and cc . Using
random vibration theory [11] and transmissibility functions for an
SDOF model, variance of absolute acceleration of the chassis and
its relative deflection are found as, respectively:

σ 2
ẍ =

∞∫
0

Sẍb ( jω)
∣∣T abs( jω)

∣∣2
dω

=
∞∫

0

Sẍb ( jω)

∣∣∣∣ (ω2
c + 2 jωωcζc)

(ω2
c − ω2 + 2 jωωcζc)

∣∣∣∣
2

dω, (1)

and

σ 2
z =

∞∫
0

Sẍb ( jω)

ω4

∣∣T rel( jω)
∣∣2

dω

=
∞∫

0

Sẍb ( jω)

|ω2
c − ω2 + 2 jωωcζc|2

dω, (2)

where z is the chassis relative displacement (z = xc − xb), and Sẍb

is the base one-sided Power Spectral Density (PSD). Conventional
notation is used for undamped natural frequency (ωc) and damp-
ing ratio (ζc) as below,

ωc =
√

kc

mc
and ζc = cc

2
√

kcmc
. (3)

The base excitation is Gaussian random excitation with zero
mean value. Thus, as the system is linear, the response will also
be Gaussian with a zero mean. Consequently, it allows us to use
the 3σ rule to estimate the maximum vibration travel of the chas-
sis as,

zpeak = 3σz. (4)

Fatigue damage accumulation of sensitive components depends
mainly on the transmitted absolute acceleration [6]; hence, to as-
sess and quantify the quality of vibration isolation a parameter
called attenuation factor (AF) is introduced and defined as the root
mean square (rms) value of the absolute acceleration of the hard
mounted chassis (that is equal to the rms value of the input base
acceleration) divided by that of the isolated chassis as follows,

AF = σẍb

σẍc

. (5)

2.2. Proposed continuous model of the isolated system

The chassis is relatively thick and is made of steel, hence stiff
enough to be considered rigid for the frequency range of the ex-
citation considered in this article, i.e. 20 Hz to 2000 Hz. There
are two I-drive IEG micro pumps in the chassis that apply quite
small harmonic forces to the chassis that are considered negligi-
ble. However, the three components of the impingement cooling
system mentioned earlier could be flexible to the excitation nor-
mal to the impingement and nozzle plates.

2.2.1. Finite element modal analysis
In order to check if the three components of the cooling sys-

tem namely, chamber housing, nozzle plate and impingement plate
have any modes that could be excited by the random base vi-
bration ranging from 20 Hz to 2000 Hz, modal analysis of the
components is conducted in ANSYS 13.

For the three components, SOLID186-20node is used for the el-
ement type. This element is a higher-order, 3D, and 20-node solid
element that exhibits quadratic displacement behavior. The ele-
ment is defined by 20 nodes having three degrees of freedom per
node: transition in the x, y and z directions. SOLID186 Homoge-
neous Structural Solid is well suited for modeling irregular meshes
(such as those produced by various CAD/CAM systems). Hexahedral
meshing is used for mesh generation. Furthermore, Block Lanczos
method is chosen as the mode extraction method. This is a very
efficient algorithm to perform a modal analysis for large models.
It is a fast and robust algorithm and used for most applications as
the default solver.

Encastre constraint is used for the boundary conditions of the
three components of the cooling system. Encastre boundary condi-
tion is a constraint on all displacements and rotations at a node.
The chamber housing is constrained at its two sides where it is
locked to the chassis by the wedge locks (Fig. 3). The nozzle and
impingement plates are constrained at the inner surface of all the
10 screw holes (Fig. 1).

The chamber housing, just like the previous design of the
chamber [8], is stiff enough to be considered rigid. The nozzle plate
with dimensions of 177 mm ×127 mm×4.5 mm has 21×14 noz-
zles with diameters of 1 mm. The tiny nozzles require a very fine
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Table 1
Comparison between natural frequencies of the quarter nozzle plates with and
without nozzles.

Vibration mode
number

Natural frequency (Hz) Discrepancy
percentage (%)With nozzles Without nozzles

1 1840 1848 0.43
2 4476 4501 0.56
3 7205 7248 0.60
4 7922 7953 0.39
5 8290 8339 0.59

Table 2
The first six natural frequencies of the nozzle and impingement plates.

Vibration mode number Natural frequency (Hz)

1 2 3 4 5 6

Nozzle plate 1855 3002 4223 4510 4598 5465
Impingement plate 1900 2947 4216 4342 4755 5471

mesh which will consequently increase the computational load and
time. If the nozzles effect on the modal analysis of the system
is not significant, a nozzle plate with no nozzles could be used
instead of the actual nozzle plate with many tiny nozzles, so as
to simplify the model. Thus, first the effect of the nozzles on the
modal analysis of the nozzle plate should be investigated. To this
end, two quarter nozzle plates with symmetric boundary condi-
tions are modeled; one with and the other without the nozzles.
Modal frequencies are then compared. It should be noted that us-
ing a quarter nozzle plate with symmetric boundary conditions
results in missing the anti-symmetric modes; however, this is not
an issue as the purpose of this quarter plate modeling is just to in-
vestigate the effect of the nozzles on the natural frequencies of the
nozzle plate and that the quarter plate models will not be used as
a part of the system modeling for dynamic analysis of the system.
Table 1 compares the first five natural frequencies of the quarter
nozzle plate with and without the nozzle holes and shows the dis-
crepancy percentage. According to the table, the discrepancy is less
than 1% for the frequencies shown. It simply means the nozzles do
not affect the modal analysis, and thus the dynamics of the nozzle
plate by much. Therefore, nozzle plate without its nozzles is used
for the dynamic analysis.

Just like the nozzle plate, the impingement plate is also fully
constrained at its screw holes and its umdamped modal analysis
is conducted in ANSYS. Table 2 shows the first six natural frequen-
cies of the nozzle plate (without nozzle holes), and the impinge-
ment plate. Figs. 5 and 6 show the corresponding first six mode
shapes of the nozzle and impingement plates, respectively. A rule
of thumb in modal analysis states that all frequencies below one
and half times the maximum excitation frequency should be con-
sidered for dynamic analysis. Therefore, there are two modes in
both the nozzle and the impingement plates that should be consid-
ered for the dynamic analysis. The number of these modes could
be higher if the plates are thinner, or they have a larger unsup-
ported area, or they are made of a material with smaller flexural
rigidity.

2.2.2. Mathematical modeling and formulation
According to the Finite Element (FE) modal analysis discussed

in the preceding section, when the chassis is excited in the lateral
direction and normal to the plane of the nozzle and impinge-
ment plates, these two plates will have more than one mode to be
excited. Therefore, a more comprehensive model catering for flex-
ibility of the two plates should be developed for a more accurate
dynamic analysis and a better vibration isolation system design. It
should be noted that SDOF model could still be used for the exci-
tation in vertical direction or in the lateral direction that is parallel

to the two plates. This is because the in-plane frequencies of the
plates are much larger than out of plane frequencies, and hence
they could be considered rigid in those directions.

Fig. 7 shows schematic of a new model taking into account the
flexibility of the two mentioned plates when the chassis is excited
in the lateral direction normal to these plates. In this model, the
chassis along with the two pumps and the chamber housing are
modeled as rigid. The impingement and nozzle plates are rectan-
gular and quite thin, i.e. the thickness-to-length ratio is small. They
have almost a uniform thickness throughout their surface, and they
are restricted along their perimeter by a few screws. Therefore,
they are modeled as thin rectangular plates with uniform thick-
ness clamped at their four edges. The impingement plate is mod-
eled as a thin plate with dimensions 233 mm × 160 mm × 7 mm,
and the nozzle plate is modeled as a thin plate with dimensions
177 mm × 127 mm × 4.5 mm. Both plates are made of aluminum
and clamped at their four edges. With these dimensions the first
two analytical natural frequencies of the clamped impingement
plate are 1825 Hz and 2889 Hz as compared to 1900 Hz and
2947 Hz obtained from the FE modal analysis of the actual im-
pingement plate with actual boundary conditions. The discrepancy
in natural frequencies is less than 4% for the impingement plate.
The first two analytical natural frequencies of the clamped noz-
zle plate are 1901 Hz and 3111 Hz as compared to 1855 Hz and
3002 Hz obtained from the FE modal analysis of the actual nozzle
plate with actual boundary conditions. The discrepancy between
natural frequencies of the actual nozzle plate and its simplified
thin plate model is also less than 4%. Hence, the thin rectangu-
lar plate model with uniform thickness adequately resembles and
models the actual plates.

In this model, the heating sources as shown in Fig. 3 are so light
with relatively small flexural rigidity as compared to the impinge-
ment plate; hence, they are neglected in the dynamic modeling.
However, even if a heating source with considerable flexural rigid-
ity is used, this model can still be used with a modification in the
flexural rigidity of the impingement plate. Furthermore, the fluid
structure interaction is also neglected for this analysis. By pumping
the water into the chamber housing a constant pressure difference
is kept across the two sides of the nozzle plates resulting in a small
deflection of the plates. Since this deflection is quite small it will
not affect the dynamic response of the nozzle plates significantly.
Nonetheless, the water flow will add some damping to the system
that is not considered in this analysis.

The ratio of the mass of the nozzle and impingement plates to
that of the chassis (including the chamber housing and the pumps)
is less than 2%. As a result, it can be assumed that dynamics of
the impingement and nozzle plates will not affect dynamics of the
chassis significantly. Therefore, the chassis can be considered as an
SDOF system, and the response of this SDOF model to the input
base excitation is considered as the input excitation for the plates.
To this end, random vibration response of clamped thin rectangular
plates to boundary excitations should be investigated.

Fig. 8 shows a thin rectangular plate with general boundary
conditions subjected to boundary excitation. a and b are length
and width of the plate, and wb(t) and w(x, y, t) are displace-
ments of the boundary and deflection (displacement relative to the
boundary) of an arbitrary point on the plate, respectively.

The governing dynamic equation of the plate is given by

ρ
∂2 wa

∂t2
+ c

∂ w

∂t
+ D∇4 w = 0, (6)

where wa is absolute displacement of the plate and is given by

wa(x, y, t) = wb(t) + w(x, y, t) (7)

In Eq. (6) ρ and c are areal density and viscous damping coef-
ficient per unit area, respectively, and D is the flexural rigidity of
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Fig. 5. The first six mode shapes of the nozzle plate (without nozzles) with the full constraints at screw holes.

Fig. 6. The first six mode shapes of the impingement plate.
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Fig. 7. Schematic of the isolated chassis with continuous plate models of the nozzle
and impingement plates: 1. base, 2. isolation system, 3. chassis with the pumps,
4. chamber housing, 5. impingement plate, 6. nozzle plate.

Fig. 8. Thin rectangular plate subjected to boundary excitation.

the plate. By substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (6) and rearranging the
equation, one obtains

ρ
∂2 w

∂t2
+ c

∂ w

∂t
+ D∇4 w = −ρ ẅb(t). (8)

Now making use of mode summation technique, deflection of
the plate is assumed to have the form

w(x, y, t) =
∞∑

m=1

∞∑
n=1

ψmn(x, y)qmn(t), (9)

where ψmn and qmn(t) are mnth eigenfunction and time varying
amplitude function.

By substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (8) and then multiplying both
sides of the resultant equation by ψkl(x, y) and integrating over
the plate’s surface, in view of orthogonality of the eigenfunctions,
one can arrive at the following equation,

q̈mn(t) + βmnq̇mn(t) + ω2
mnqmn(t)

= −1

mmn

∫
R

ψmn(x, y)ρ ẅb(t)dx dy, (10)

where ωmn is undamped natural frequency of the mnth mode of
the plate and βmn is frequency bandwidth of the mnth mode and
is defined as,

βmn = cmn

mmn
= 2ζmnωmn. (11)

In the last equation, ζmn is the modal damping ratio of the mnth
mode, and mmn and cmn are called modal mass and modal damp-
ing, respectively (cmn = (c/m)mmn).

The frequency response function of the plate at point (x, y),
H w(x, y,ω) to boundary excitation can be calculated by applying
a unit harmonic input as wb(t) = eiωt . By applying the unit har-
monic input to Eq. (10) one obtains

q̈mn(t) + βmnq̇mn(t) + ω2
mnqmn(t) = ρω2 Imn

mmn
eiωt, (12)

where,

Imn =
∫
R

ψmn(x, y)dx dy. (13)

The solution of Eq. (12) may be written as

qmn(t) = ρω2

mmn(−ω2 + βmniω + ω2
mn)

Imneiωt

= Hmn(ω)Imneiωt . (14)

By substituting Eq. (14) into Eq. (9), one can find the frequency
response function of the plate’s deflection H w(x, y,ω),

H w(x, y,ω) =
∞∑

m=1

∞∑
n=1

ψmn(x, y)Hmn(ω)Imn. (15)

Consequently, the frequency response function of the plate’s ab-
solute displacement H wa (x, y,ω) is

H wa (x, y,ω) = 1 + H w(x, y,ω). (16)

In view of the frequency response functions and the power
spectral density of the input, the variances of the plate’s deflection
and acceleration at different points can be calculated. The input
is considered ergodic and stationary with one-sided displacement
PSD of S wb (ω) (or acceleration PSD of S ẅb (ω)) and zero mean
value. Hence, the mean square deflection of the plate at point
(x, y) can be calculated as [11]

E
[

w2(x, y, t)
] =

∞∫
0

∣∣H w(x, y,ω)
∣∣2

S wb (ω)dω

=
∞∫

0

∣∣H w(x, y,ω)
∣∣2 S ẅb (ω)

ω4
dω. (17)

Similarly the mean square of the plate absolute acceleration at
this point is given by

E
[

ẅ2
a(x, y, t)

] =
∞∫

0

ω4
∣∣H wa (x, y,ω)

∣∣2
S wb (ω)dω

=
∞∫

0

∣∣H wa (x, y,ω)
∣∣2

S ẅb (ω)dω. (18)

In the above equations, ψmn(x, y) is the undamped normal
mode shape or eigenfunction of the mnth mode of the plate. The
mode shapes depend on the system and its boundary condition.
The exact closed-form mode shapes for the four-edge clamped
(CCCC) boundary condition of a thin rectangular plate are given
as [9,19]

ψ(x, y)

=
(

− cosα1x + α2

α1
k1 sinα1x + coshα2x − k1 sinhα2x

)

·
(

− cosβ1 y + β2

β1
k2 sinβ1 y + cosh β2 y − k2 sinh β2 y

)
(19)

where k1 and k2 are defined as

k1 = cosα1a − coshα2a
α2
α1

sinα1a − sinhα2a
, (20)

and,
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k2 = cosβ1b − cosh β2b
β2
β1

sinβ1b − sinh β2b
. (21)

Furthermore, the eigenvalue equations of a clamped plate are
as follows [9,19],⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

1 − cosα1a coshα2a

sinα1a sinhα2a
= α2

1 − α2
2

2α1α2

1 − cosβ1b cosh β2b

sinβ1b sinh β2b
= β2

1 − β2
2

2β1β2
.

(22)

In Eqs. (19) to (22) α1, α2, β1 and β2 are mode dependent
unknowns. These unknowns along with the undamped natural fre-
quency of the plate can be determined by solving a set of five
nonlinear equations. Two out of the five equations are the eigen-
value equations given by Eq. (22) and the other three equations
are as follows,⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

β2
1 + β2

2 = 2k2

α1 =
√

k2 − β2
1

α2 =
√

k2 + β2
1 ,

(23)

where,

k2 = ωmn

√
ρ/D. (24)

For information on how to solve these five nonlinear equations
please refer to Refs. [9,20]. The reader may refer to Ref. [9] for the
validity of the plate model employed here.

3. Results and discussion

The random vibration excitation considered in this article is an
ergodic and stationary random vibration with PSD profile shown
in Fig. 9. This figure is obtained experimentally in a particular ap-
plication. The vertical axis of the figure is in decibels and in unit
of (g2/Hz). The flat part of the profile corresponds to PSD level of
0.50 g2/Hz. The corresponding overall rms value of the base accel-
eration is about 31 grms that is considered a very high excitation
level.

As stated earlier, the impingement and nozzle plates are
modeled as thin rectangular plates with dimensions 233 mm ×
160 mm × 7 mm and 177 mm × 127 mm × 4.5 mm, respectively.
The plates are made of aluminum with density of 2700 kg/m3,
Young’s modulus of 70 GPa and Poisson ratio of 0.33. Although
only the first two modes are the major modes to be considered in
this case for both of the plates, the first nine modes are consid-
ered for simulation. Modal damping of different modes is usually
not the same; however, since only the first two modes are signif-
icantly excited in this particular case, and furthermore, an earlier
experimental study [8] had shown a damping ratio of about 4% for
the first few modes of the plates, a constant modal damping ratio
of 4% is assumed for all the modes.

Large attenuation factors at the nozzle and impingement plates
are desirable as high transmitted accelerations to these plates
will affect the impingement mechanism, deteriorate the thermal
performance, and degrade the system reliability. Fig. 10 depicts
attenuation factor of the nozzle plate at its center for different
vibration isolation frequencies and damping ratios. According to
the figure, at a given isolation damping as the isolation frequency
increases attenuation factor decreases; however, at a given isola-
tion frequency there is an optimum damping that maximizes the
attenuation factor. Since the first few natural frequencies of the
impingement and nozzle plates are quite close, the surface plot
of attenuation factor of the impingement plate is quite similar in

Fig. 9. PSD profile of the base random acceleration.

trend and numerical values to that of the nozzle plate, and hence
it is not presented here.

Fig. 11 shows dependency of the attenuation factor at the cen-
ter of the nozzle and impingement plates on isolation damping
ratio for different isolation frequencies in a 2D graph as compared
to that of the traditional SDOF model. This figure shows existence
of an optimal damping ratio better than Fig. 10 does. According
to Fig. 11, optimum damping for maximizing attenuation factor
at both nozzle and impingement plates is the same. Fig. 11 also
shows how much different the results of the proposed model are
from those of the traditional SDOF model. According to Fig. 11 not
only are the attenuation factors much different between these two
models but the optimum damping values are also different. For in-
stance at a given isolation frequency of 20 Hz, optimum damping
ratio using the proposed model is 0.13 resulting in an attenuation
factor of 139.4 at the nozzle plate, while this value is equal to
0.17 using the traditional SDOF model which results in attenuation
factor of 23.9. That means simplifying the mechanical model from
continuous to SDOF introduces 31% error in the optimum damp-
ing ratio and 83% error in the corresponding attenuation factor.
The optimum damping ratio varies from 0.13 to 0.21 for isolation
frequency range of [20,50] Hz using the proposed model while it
varies from 0.17 to 0.31 for the same frequency range if the tradi-
tional model is used.

Another parameter that directly affects the thermal perfor-
mance of the jet impingement cooling system is impingement
height. Impingement height refers to the gap between the noz-
zle and the impingement plates. From a thermal point of view,
this parameter has an optimum value, and hence minimum devi-
ation in the impingement height is desired. Unlike the traditional
model, the new model provides the opportunity to calculate the
change in the impingement height due to the transmitted vibra-
tion to the plates. Reduction in the impingement height change at
the center of the plates as compared to a hard-mount case is illus-
trated in Fig. 12 as a function of the isolation system parameters.
2D cuts of this surface are plotted in Fig. 13. According to the last
two figures, there is an optimum damping ratio maximizing the re-
duction in impingement height change. This optimum value varies
from 0.33 to 0.44 for isolation frequency range of [20,50] Hz.

It should be noted that since the center point of a clamped rect-
angular plate is on the nodal line of its second mode, the response
of the plates at their centers in this case study is mainly depen-
dent on the plates’ first modes; however, if the response at other
points of the plates that do not lie on the nodal line is of inter-
est, or if the plates are thinner or made of materials with smaller
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Fig. 10. Attenuation factor surface plot at the center of the nozzle plate for different isolation system properties.

Fig. 11. Dependency of the attenuation factor at the center of the nozzle and impingement plates on isolation damping ratio for different isolation frequencies as compared
to that of the traditional SDOF model.

Fig. 12. Reduction in the impingement height change at the center by the isolation system as a function of its properties.

flexural rigidity so that higher number of modes are excited (or the
excitation frequency range is wider), the efficacy of the generic for-
mulation and methods presented in this article will be even more
highlighted.

Due to stringent rattle space requirements, nowadays compact-
ness is no longer an option but a must. Thus, in addition to
vibration of critical components of the system, vibration travel
of the whole enclosure or chassis should also be taken into ac-

count. Fig. 14 depicts vibration travel of the chassis as a function
of the isolation system properties. According to the figure, for a
wide range of isolation frequency and damping, vibration travel
decreases as the isolation frequency or damping increases.

It was shown that the new proposed model provides signifi-
cantly more accurate results of the dynamic response of the system
than the traditional model; hence, it is more appropriate for opti-
mal design of the vibration isolation system. It also provides some
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Fig. 13. Reduction in the impingement height change at the center by the isolation system as a function of its damping ratio for different isolation frequencies.

Fig. 14. Chassis vibration travel as a function of isolation system properties.

information about the system that the traditional model is com-
pletely incapable of, i.e. change in impingement height.

To design an optimum isolator for a jet impingement cooling
system, first it should be determined whether the thermal perfor-
mance and reliability of the cooling system is more sensitive to
the transmitted acceleration to the plates or to the change in the
impingement height (the optimum damping ratio at a given isola-
tion frequency is different for either of these criteria). For instance,
for the case study of the impingement cooling system presented
in this article, the system is more sensitive to the transmitted ac-
celeration than to the change in the impingement height. This is
because the change in the impingement height is very small due
to the thickness of the plates. After either of the two criteria is se-
lected, an isolation frequency and its corresponding damping ratio
should be chosen for maximizing the attenuation factor or mini-
mizing the change in the impingement height (depending on the
chosen criterion). When selecting the isolation frequency and its
corresponding optimum damping ratio, the smallest possible isola-
tion frequency should be chosen with the condition that the asso-
ciated vibration travel does not exceed the allowed rattle space.

4. Conclusion

In this article, for a more efficient vibration isolation system de-
sign, a new mathematical model is proposed for a double-chamber
submerged jet impingement cooling system mounted in a chas-

sis. Every submerged jet impingement cooling system normally
consists of nozzle and impingement plates. Unlike the traditional
vibration isolation system models, the new model presented in
this article takes the critical flexible components of the cooling
system, namely the impingement and nozzle plates, into account.
The plates are integrated to the model of the rest of the system
as thin plates clamped at their edges, and response of the sys-
tem to random base vibration is then mathematically formulated.
Next, the vibration isolation system properties are optimized for
the response of the critical components rather than for the whole
chassis (the traditional method) subject to an allowed rattle space.
The modeling and methodology presented in this paper are very
generic and could be applied to a wide range of jet impingement
cooling systems. The methods presented will be even more effi-
cient and different from those of an SDOF model if the nozzle and
impingement plates are more flexible with more number of re-
sponsive modes.

The results show that there is an optimum damping maximiz-
ing the attenuation factor at the nozzle and impingement plates.
The optimum damping values for the proposed and traditional
models are different. Furthermore, it was shown that the simpli-
fying assumptions of the traditional SDOF model affect the attenu-
ation factors significantly. It was also shown that there is an opti-
mum damping for a given isolation frequency that minimizes the
change in impingement height. This optimum damping differ from
the one maximizing the attenuation factor. Finally, it was shown
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that for a wide range of isolation properties, vibration travel of the
chassis increases as the isolation frequency or damping decreases.
The vibration travel constraint limits the minimum possible value
chosen for the isolation frequency.
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